Introduction
The free-piston driver [1] offers a safe and efficient means by which to compressively heat a light driver gas, initially at room temperature and at low pressure, to 1000s of Kelvin and 10s of megapascals. This unique capability enables it to drive extremely strong shock waves for impulse facilities, and The University of Queensland (UQ) uses this device to drive its T4, X2, and X3 impulse facilities.
Fundamental to its operation is the passage of the piston down the compression tube. Initially it is accelerated from behind by compressed air, typically reaching maximum speeds of between 100 and 250 m/s. For most of the stroke, the pressure in front of the piston is relatively low, until finally the piston nears the end of the tube. At this point the compression ratio of the driver gas, typically helium, or a mixture of helium and argon, rapidly rises. Eventually the steel diaphragm ruptures, and shock tube flow is initiated.
UQ's X3 facility ( Fig. 1) is the world's largest free-piston driven expansion tube. Central to its high performance is its 15 m long, 500 mm diameter compression tube. Considering one of its higher performance driver operating conditions, the reservoir pressure behind its 200 kg piston is initially 9 MPa, which corresponds to an initial accelerating force of 1.8 MN. When the piston is released, it accelerates forward, and simultaneously an equal and opposite force is applied to the upstream end of the facility. This force reduces as the reservoir gas expands behind the accelerating piston. For the same condition, towards the end of its stroke, the diaphragm ruptures at a pressure of approximately 35 MPa. Immediately before this rupture event, the driver gas applies a maximum force of 6.9 MN to both the piston and the downstream end of the driver tube.
The simple analysis above demonstrates that the axial loads which arise in a free-piston driver are enormous, and for this reason the majority of such devices are supported on freely moving rollers. Allowing the facility to freely recoil avoids metres  0  5  10  15  20  25  30  35  40  45  50  60  55  65   test section &  dump tank   nozzle   acceleration tube  shock tube 2  shock tube 1 the problem of designing supporting hardware to restrain the device under loading, however it is usually desirable that the test section itself, where the experiment takes place and measurements are made, is fixed relative to the laboratory frame of reference. Free-piston driven facilities at UQ currently comprise a series of rigidly connected tubes from the driver through to the tube exit; during operation, the recoil has been accommodated by a sliding seal between the tube nozzle exit and the test section.
The high axial loads also induce significant stresses in the tube itself. Both the initial recoil, and the peak load at diaphragm rupture, set in place a complex system of mechanical stress waves which traverse the length of the facility at the speed of sound of the wall material. In this case, where the material is steel, the sound speed is approximately 5 km/s, which is comparable to the shock tube flow speed for many operating conditions. It was previously shown in [2] that these stress waves induce strong vibrations in the sensitive acceleration tube wall static pressure transducers, which can lead to erroneous static pressure measurements. This is highly problematic, since these measurements are vital to establishing primary shock speed and test flow static pressure -both essential to test flow reconstruction -and [2] addressed this issue by introducing a compliant joint with a sliding seal at the shock tubeto-acceleration tube joint. This managed to significantly reduce transmitted stress waves, and therefore transducer noise, in both the X2 and X3 facilities; however, geometry constraints meant that the X3 solution required compressive preloading of the joint prior to operation, which made its operation more difficult to optimise in practise, as noted in [2] .
Another feature of the above arrangement is that the nozzle exit plane recoils relative to the test section during the experiment. This has two unfavourable consequences: firstly, it introduces the potential for mechanical vibration of the test section as the nozzle slides upstream against seals during the experiment; secondly, it means that the position of the nozzle exit plane changes during the experiment. These two aspects of the sliding nozzle arrangement make it poorly suited for alignment of optics and other aspects of experimental setup.
In order to more effectively address the stress wave disturbance issue, and to affix the position of the nozzle exit plane relative to the test section, a new sliding joint has been developed to accommodate facility recoil during operation.
The New Sliding Joint
The new recoil sliding joint is shown in Fig. 2 , and is located at the beginning of the acceleration tube (see Fig. 1 ). The joint comprises two primary fittings which screw onto the existing upstream and downstream acceleration tube sections, and replace an existing fixed tube join. The upstream fitting slides inside the downstream fitting, and is guided by two oil-filled nylon alignment bands. The sliding seal is achieved with two o-rings on the upstream fitting, located between the two alignment bands. The two fittings are axially joined with eight lengths of steel shafting, which screw directly into the upstream fitting, and slide through linear bearings in a bearing holder attached to the downstream fitting. A custom designed compression spring is located over each length of shafting. Each spring is initially preloaded to keep the sliding joint closed. The 400 mm long springs have a spring rate of 6.1 N/mm, a maximum working compression of 160 mm, and a solid length of 202 mm. The springs are initially compressed by 40mm using M30 bolts and washers, producing a total joint preload of P preload = 8 × 40 × 6.1 = 1, 952 N = 2.0 kN.
When the facility is fired, the upstream tube section recoils, and the sliding joint opens up, as shown in Fig. 2c . For X3 operating with its 200 kg piston, this recoil displacement is approximately 60 mm. When the recoil joint is used, the peak load across this joint depends on the size of the enforced displacement (60 mm), the initial preload (40 mm) and the stiffness of the springs. At maximum recoil, the total spring displacement is 40 + 60 = 100 mm, causing the spring load to increase to P recoil = 8 × 100 × 6.1 = 4, 880 N = 4.9 kN.
In the original configuration, where the tube is rigidly connected at this station, the entire facility moves as one, and the rigid joint must accelerate the downstream tube mass to match the upstream recoil displacement. For this case the peak load across this joint, P rigid , can be estimated as follows:
× 4, 000 = 219, 911 N = 220 kN
(1) where m tot is the (approximate) total recoiling facility mass, m acc , is the (approximate) proportion of this mass downstream of the recoil joint (comprising acceleration tube and nozzle), p res is the maximum rated pressure for X3's reservoir, and D p is the diameter of the piston, which is equal to the end wall diameter upstream of the piston. This estimate is conservatively high, since it neglects the retarding effect of friction through the system of rollers supporting the facility, and assumes the assembly accelerates as a perfectly rigid body.
P recoil is 2.2% of P rigid , therefore axial loading is reduced to negligible levels, and it is expected that this new design should prevent transmission of stress wave disturbances associated with the initial facility recoil. More importantly, when the piston completes its stroke and the diaphragm ruptures, and axial loading is a maximum, the joint is open and axially decoupled. The primary mechanism for transmission of stress waves is thus eliminated, and significant stress wave disturbances can no longer be transmitted across the joint.
Joint Lockout Feature
Per Fig. 2c , the maximum nominal recoil displacement is 100 mm. Facility recoil is determined by conservation of momentum, and increases with piston mass. Noting that the recoil is 60 mm for X3's heaviest piston (200 kg), X3's other piston is 102 kg [3] , and will therefore have a lower recoil.
Considering the recoil joint in the closed position (Fig. 2b) , the steel shafting flares from Ø25 mm to Ø30 mm at 120 mm downstream of the custom brass washers, which have an inner diameter of Ø25.1 mm and are 20 mm thick. In the event that the facility recoil exceeds 120 mm, the shafting will wedge into the brass washers. The recoil sliding joint will lock in this position, and any addition load will be transferred through the steel shafting into the bearing block attached to the downstream sliding joint fitting. Conservatively assuming a yield stress of 250 MPa for the steel shafting, the maximum load that can be transferred is as follows:
P sha f t is over 4× P rigid , therefore the locked sliding joint will be able to recoil the downstream acceleration tube and nozzle without catastrophic failure; the brass washers, and potentially the linear bearings, might be damaged and require replacement, but this would be a trivial repair if such an unexpected event was to occur. With the recoil joint locked, the nozzle would retract from the test section in accordance with its original design. Fig. 3 shows the loading which arises when a diverging nozzle with sliding seal is used. Since no axial force can be reacted between the nozzle and test section, an internal load, P v , develops to prevent the nozzle being 'sucked' into the test section: where D n is the outer diameter of X3's current Mach 10 nozzle, D d is the outer diameter of the acceleration tube, 1.01 × 10 5 Pa is a standard atmosphere at sea level, and the initial pressure in the test section is assumed to be 0 Pa. F v = 9.6 kN is considerably larger than the initial recoil sliding joint preload, P preload = 2.0 kN, therefore the joint will tend to open up when the facility is under vacuum.
Vacuum Force Across Nozzle Sliding Seal
Spring preloading can be increased to resist this initial vacuum force by two ways: much stiffer springs can be used, however this will result in a much larger transmitted force across the sliding joint during the facility recoil, thereby introducing the undesirable mechanical disturbances to the acceleration tube. Furthermore, springs which are sufficiently stiff will have insufficient travel to accomodate the recoil in any case. Alternatively, the existing springs can be installed with much greater initial compression, however this will then use up most or all of their available travel. It is difficult to balance spring pre-load with spring flexibility and travel, and this problem was therefore addressed by reacting the vacuum force at the next downstream tube joint.
Referring to Fig. 1 , a mechanical stopper has been installed at the downstream tube join to prevent the nozzle being sucked into the test section. Prior to the shot, if the recoil joint is initially shut under spring preload, it can be assumed that most of P v is reacted by the mechanical stopper. When the facility is fired, the upstream section recoils, and the recoil sliding joint opens up. As shown previously, for a 60 mm recoil displacement with 40 mm spring pre-load, P recoil = 4.9kN, which is approximately 50% of P v . Therefore the downstream acceleration tube and nozzle assembly will remain stationary relative to the test section.
Conclusions
The new recoil sliding joint and mechanical stopper have been manufactured and are now installed on X3. At the time of writing the new hardware was being commissioned, including static testing of the system under vacuum loading, and modification and testing of the carriage tracking and interlock safety systems. The modified facility is scheduled to be operated in late June 2015. A future publication will report on the mechanical operation of the new sliding joint, including its effect on stress wave transmission to the downstream acceleration tube.
